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Summary
Meltaapproachin his bookalarmandthe response to thewhims and fads. I
addressed in modern research the following points:First:the first chapter1.About the author's life and up bring in gand scientific trips, and his
teachers, and elders, and scientist spraise him.
2.His works
3. Theera in whichtheauthorlivedat all levels, whether religious or political
phase or stage cultural stage
Social Ooualemrahlhto the environment from the impact of education in
starch and the formation of his character, and to identify trends in various
fields.
4. I talked about the book in terms of the focus of research in relation to the
book author, and in terms of the number of private book pages, and printed
editions of the book, the book is concerned with the achievement.
5. sources relied upon the author in his speech about the difference.
6.Authorof the owners ofthe Ancestors, God bless them attitude.
Second:Chapter II:Events took place in the second quarter from the basic Islamic sects that are
talked about in Melta
His bookin terms ofthe following:1. Identification Division.
Genesis of the band and the reasons that led to the emergence of this band.
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2. . Statement on why they appear Is it religious or social reason or
intellectual reason or political reason.
3. . One who adopted this idea for which the band emerged.
4. The views of this band in detail, and to respond to these views, and to
require discount the argument, and the statement of corruption Mazhb him
of subversive ideas is not Islam at all.
5. Statement sources ofthese ideas, and they arealien to the Islamic
environment, andtheirownershave been affected bythe ideas of other
religions
6. It divided the teamsthat are talked aboutbytheauthordistributeditin the
book,and its importancehas, which pantmethroughthisspace, which
tookthebandfromthepages of the book
7. Igraduatedconversationscitedbytheauthoras well asEliteQuranic, andthe
sayings ofthe Ancestors,
andcollegesfighterBinSulaimanthenbeenstabbedAlcauthrawhospokewithhim

in the footnotes tothebookandexplainedhis position on theauthor,it is
basedontheevidenceunknownsource.
Third:Chapter III.
I work in the third quarter balance between book author, and the owners of
the other books that spoke in the same subject, in terms of Citation to talk of
separation, they wrote five, and was in the way the budget through several
points.
1. The definition of the author of the book.
2. Themethodofdividingthe book.
3. Thepresentationof the book.
4. A comparisonbetweenthebookauthor, and the other book
Fourt: Chapter IV
Conclusion and where you mention the key points about the book, and the
author, thenfinishedFinda list ofsources and references.
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